ADVANCE YOUR EDUCATION THIS SUMMER!

Receive academic credits while studying at an incredible American university in one of the best cities in the US! University of Illinois at Chicago would like to welcome you to take advantage of the Global Advancement Program – Summer (GAP Summer). Choose from a variety of courses, in your major or area of interest to propel your educational endeavor and experience what a world-class university has to offer! Through your entire journey the UIC Programs for International Partnerships (PIP) office will provide support to help you explore Chicago and discover for yourselves what makes it a truly international city.

DATES
GAP Summer offers two sessions for 2022, and you can choose to enroll in one, or both. The first session runs from May 16 – June 10, 2022 (4-Weeks). The second session runs from June 13 – August 5, 2022 (8-Weeks). The majority of classes are held on the UIC campus, while some offer online options as well.

BENEFITS
- GAP students pay in-state tuition and fees (making it lower than other US universities!)
- Opportunity to stay on campus in UIC’s newest housing complex with state-of-the-art facilities, a student run Starbucks, and an available meal plan
- Flexible class schedules so students have plenty of time to explore Chicago
- Optional English language course through The Tutorium at UIC

REQUIREMENTS
- Participants must be undergraduate students in good academic standing
- Students will join UIC in F-1 visa status
- For international students currently at US universities in F-1 status, PIP will provide guidance on process to enroll
- A TOEFL or IELTS score is required to apply for GAP Summer, however, if one is not available, PIP can provide an online English language evaluation at no charge

For more information about GAP Summer, including course offerings, tuition and fees, and application information, please contact UIC Programs for International Partnerships at PIP@UIC.EDU.